
ImprInt AcoustIcs offers A lArge rAnge of solId And creAtIve 
colour lAmInAte optIons. You cAn choose between fAce-mAtched 
edgIng or A mIx And mAtch edge colour optIons to creAte 
contrAst. our lAmInAte fInIshes Are AvAIlAble on All AcoustIc 
wAll And ceIlIng pAnel products.

RESIDENTIAL PRODUCTS.
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AcoustIcs Is All About sound. ImprInt Are concerned About 
mAkIng sure Your home hAs the rIght AcoustIc solutIons to 
mInImIse the effects of excessIve noIse, In A beAutIfullY 
desIgned wAY. 

Silence is golden. The pace of life seems to be 
invading our lives on many levels. As the sounds of 
everyday life impede on our activities, solutions are 
needed to reduce noise in our environments. 

Ignoring acoustics can have a myriad of drawbacks 
depending on your home: how many people there 
are, how many and when devices and machines 
are working, the position of your home relative to 
other houses and infrastructure in your community, 
the list goes on. All these elements contribute to 
worsening your family and home’s quality of life, if 
it is not addressed effectively.

WhAT IS 
ACOUSTICS?
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There is a perception that acoustics is a luxury 
consideration for new building. As such, their 
importance can often be overlooked in the home. 
However, the benefits of quality acoustics in the 
home is far from trivial. Excessive noise makes us:

•	 Shout	excessively	over	the	top	of	people
•	 Increases	our	stress	levels
•	 Stops	you	from	being	able	to	enjoy	your	
 environment
•	 Detracts	from	our	family’s	well	being
•	 Impacts	our	children’s	ability	to	perceive	and		
 concentrate, pushing them behind on their 
 scholastic development
•	 Negatively	impacts	a	person’s	ability	to	recover		
 when they are sick
•	 Long	term	affects	of	excessive	noise	can	
 potentially lead to long-term effects on hearing

Effectively, when you pay attention to ensuring 
your home has the right acoustic solution, you are 
making your home work for your family; Your home 
is then improving your family’s well being. This not 
only improves your family’s immediate situation, 
it also increases your future potential benefit, as 
future buyers will see the increased value in your 
home as it will improve their future benefit as well.

sound Affects us phYsIologIcAllY, psYchologIcAllY, cognItIvelY And 
behAvIourAllY, All the tIme. the Around us Is AffectIng us even 
though we mAY not be conscIous of It 1. whAt we heAr And how we 
heAr plAYs An equAllY sIgnIfIcAnt role In our experIence wIthIn A 
spAce. 

1 TED	talks	–	Julian	Treasure:	Why	architects	need	to	use	their	ears	-
https://www.ted.com/talks/julian_treasure_why_architects_need_to_use_their_ears#t-50559

ImPORTANCE
Of ACOUSTICS.
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BERLIN 
RANGE
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Imprint Acoustics is Australasia’s leading Acous-
tic Panelling brand, backed by in house research, 
design, engineering and manufacturing teams. As 
a	member	of	The	GDK	Group,	we	are	backed	by	
our company’s multi-disciplined manufacturing 
facilities, and a global support network. 

Manufacturing exclusively in Australia, and ship-
ping internationally, Imprint Acoustics’ products 
are trusted by people all around the world to deliv-
er products and services that are manufactured to 
and perform to the highest acoustic, design and 
aesthetic standards.

Excellence in our products and services is at the 
core of what we do. That is why our products are 
manufactured to the highest global quality, envi-
ronmental	&	safety	standards.	We	are	proud	sup-
porters of FSC, the global forestry stewardship 

programme, to ensure that our products not only 
enhance today’s environemtn, but enhance future 
generations and their abiltity to access timbers 
from sustainable sources in their time.

Imprints’ fully automated manufacturing  
facilities not only ensure the highest quality of  
products are produced every single time, our 
team of skilled tradesmen, designers and  
engineers ensure that those critical finishing 
touches and elements of our Acoustic products, 
are made so as to work for you.

ISO
9001
Quality
Management

ISO
14001
Environmental
Management

AS/NZS
4801:2001
Occupational
Health and Safety
Management

WhO  
WE ARE.



Our portfolio of residential acoustic panels provides 
you the freedom to choose the panels and style 
that will deliver your home the highest performing 
acoustic solution and design. Imprint have tailored 
a range of products to suit all areas of your home 
that both benefit and enhance your family’s quality 
of life. 

Our collaboration with one of Australia’s leading 
design firms Bluex, brings a timeless and integral 
range of products that brings our leading design 
and manufacturing teams together to create 
beautiful products that both enliven & enhance 
your home. 

Our ‘Series’ range of products comes straight from 
our line of classic acoustic panels, bringing you 
back to classic design, form and function, creating 
the atmosphere of relaxation and warmth that your 
home needs. 

Imprint’s Alfresco Range adds the ultimate 
design and outdoor living aesthetics to the ‘5th 
room’ of your home. Extend and open the design 
possibilities of your alfresco area with the 
sophistication and flair with Imprint Acoustics.

PRODUCT RANGES
Your home’s desIgn reflects Your stYle And AspIrAtIons. 
AspIrAtIons to provIde the verY best for Your home And Your 
fAmIlY. ImprInt AcoustIcs provIdes You A rAnge of beAutIfullY 
desIgned And AesthetIcAllY AppeAlIng AcoustIc pAnels to en-
hAnce the quAlItY of lIfe thAt Your home provIdes to Your fAmIlY, 
In A desIgn And rAnge thAt suIts Your stYle And Your AesthetIc.

12 13
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Made from the highest quality and environmentally 
friendly materials as well as manufactured under 
the strictest of quality standards, the bleux x 
imprint range of products delivers the acoustic 
performance and design your family needs to make 
your house a peaceful home. Controlling sound 
levels and dampening noise from different areas of 
the	house	allows	you	to	enjoy	your	home	and	get	
more out of the space. It’s a value add.

The acoustic panels are available in a variety of 
colour  palette and have been designed to comple-
ment a wide range of Australian interiors.

Morse
Taking inspiration from the dots and dashes of 
Morse code, this range of panels communicates 
intelligent design and performs, a good choice for 
modern interiors. Morse is available in four unique 
colour	schemes:	Natural	Birch	plywood	(12mm),	
Black	MDF	(12mm),	White	MDF	(12mm)	and	Val-
chromat	34561	(black	16mm)

Cargo
Accentuating the formidable elements of industrial 
design, Cargo translates cutting edge industrial 
design into a modern and sleek residential scale.
‘Cargo’ is available in four unique colour schemes: 
Natural	Birch	plywood	(12mm),	Black	MDF	(12mm),	
White	MDF	(12mm)	and	Valchromat	34561	(black	
16mm)	

Berlin
The	Berlin	range	of	panels	draw	upon	the	distinctly	
unique characteristics that define Europe’s centre 
of cool; hip, modern and on the front foot.
‘Berlin’	is	available	in	two	unique	colour	schemes:	
Natural	Birch	plywood	(12mm),	Black	MDF	(12mm),	
White	MDF	(12mm)	and	Valchromat	34561	(black	
16mm)	

Weatherboard
Weatherboard	takes	its	inspiration	from	traditional	
Australian homes and can provide a splash of col-
our to warm and provide an accent to a blank wall. 
Wetherboard	is	available	in	White	MDF	(12mm)	and	
printed	with	UV	inks

All	acoustic	panels	are	manufactured	to	a	1195mm	
x	595mm	finished	size	allowing	for	quick,	simple	
and effective handling and installation. 

In A perfect combInAtIon of form And functIon, ImprInt’s 
desIgn collAborAtIon wIth bleux brIngs You the verY best In 
AustrAlIAn mAnufActurIng combIned wIth AwArd wInnIng 
AustrAlIAn desIgn. the result, A rAnge of beAutIfullY desIgned 
AcoustIc pAnels thAt AesthetIcAllY enhAnce Your home whIlst 
provIdIng A hIgh level of sound AbsorptIon.

BLEUx x ImPRINT
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engIneered to exActIng stAndArds to delIver You the hIghest 
clArItY, focus And desIgn In Your home, ImprInt’s rAnge of 
‘Aperture’ pAnels for the home delIver the hIghest AcoustIcAl 
performAnce And perspectIve for Your home. desIgned And 
mAnufActured In A cleAn And subtle ArrAY, ImprInt’s ‘Aperture’ 
rAnge of AcoustIc pAnels complements Your home’s InterIor 
perfectlY.

APERTURE SERIES

The range is provided with a range of apertures to 
allow you maximum flexibility in choosing the right 
style and acoustic performance you need.

Our 8SQ series provides a more nuanced and 
graceful	feature,	whilst	the	10SQ	series	provides	
an edgy industrial feel to the panel.

Imprint’s Aperture range of products are a fantastic 
addition to treating rooms with Acoustic require-
ments in:

Bedrooms providing a sanctuary of calm for  
rest, relaxation or study

TV rooms
Allowing	you	and	your	family	to	maximise	enjoy-
ment and sound you hear whilst watching your 
favourite programme without negatively impacting 
other rooms and people in your home

Lounge Rooms
Aperture will allow you to entertain and relax in 
style, with accentuated features that promote your 
home’s hospitality

Sheds and Garages
In a place where you work, store and play, don’t’ 
be	told	to	“Keep	it	Down!”	again.	Aperture	panels	
help ensure that your activities can carry on with-
out being interrupted.

All	panels	are	manufactured	to	a	1195mm	x	
595mm	finished	size	allowing	for	quick,	simple	and	
effective handling and installation.
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The range is provided with a range of slides to 
allow you maximum flexibility in choosing the right 
style and acoustic performance you need.

Our	10SL	series	provides	a	sleek	and	accented	
feature providing fantastic acoustic results, whilst 
the	12SL	series	provides	a	bold	&	striking	modern	
look and feel, with the same high performing acous-
tic results.

Imprint’s Aperture range of products are a fantastic 
addition to treating rooms with Acoustic require-
ments in:

Common areas, hallways and open areas: 
Providing striking first impressions and controlling 
the sound of these environments

Entertainment Rooms and lounges: 
Defines	and	emboldens	the	room	leaving	great	
impressions on your guests from both a design and 
sound perspective

TV Rooms: 
Allowing	you	and	your	family	to	maximise	enjoyment	
and sound you hear whilst watching your favour-
ite programme without negatively impacting other 
rooms and people in your home

All panels are manufactured to a 1195mm x 595mm 
finished	size	allowing	for	quick,	simple	and	effective	
handling and installation.

Our ‘Slide’ is available in four unique colour 
schemes:	Natural	Birch	plywood	(12mm),	Black	MDF	
(12mm),	White	MDF	(12mm)	and	Valchromat	34561	
(black	16mm)

SLIDE SERIES
desIgned And mAnufActured to Add depth And breAdth to 
Your home, ImprInt’s “slIde” serIes of AcoustIc pAnels delIver 
exceptIonAl AcoustIc performAnce through sophIstIcAted And 
sleek desIgn elements; perfect complIments to Your home’s 
AesthetIc And desIgn elements.
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Imprint Acoustics’ Slat Series comes in a variety 
of warm ‘flat’ patterns and accentuated ‘vertical’ 
options.

The	Flat	SF40	and	SF90	series	provide	options	of	
warmth and character to the subtle and effective 
acoustic	properties.	SV40	&	SV80	series	provide	an	
accentuated cosmopolitan look and feel that brings 
stunning urban design and acoustic excellence, 

Imprint’s ‘Slat’ range of products are a fantastic addi-
tion to treating rooms with Acoustic requirements in:

Common areas, hallways and open areas: 
Providing striking first impressions and controlling 
the sound of these environments

Entertainment Rooms and lounges:
Defines	and	emboldens	the	room	leaving	great	
impressions on your guests from both a design and 
sound perspective

TV Rooms: 
Allowing	you	and	your	family	to	maximise	enjoyment	
and sound you hear whilst watching your favour-
ite programme without negatively impacting other 
rooms and people in your home

Kitchens & Dining Rooms: 
Give your kitchen and dining rooms the look and feel 
of an award winning contemporary restaurant and 
dining establishment.

All	panels	are	manufactured	to	a	1195mm	x	595mm	
finished	size	allowing	for	quick,	simple	and	effective	
handling and installation.

Our Acoustic ‘Slat’ is available in four unique colour 
schemes:	Natural	Birch	plywood	(12mm),	White	Ply	
Wash	(12mm),	Black	Ply	Wash	(12mm),	White	MDF	
(12mm)	and	Black	MDF	(12mm)

SLAT SERIES
the bold elegAnce of the ‘slAt’ serIes combIned wIth Its supe-
rIor AcoustIc performAnce brIngs the lAtest And most sophIs-
tIcAted desIgns from the hIgh end commercIAl, hospItAlItY And 
retAIl world, And delIvers It In A stunnIng ArrAY of AcoustIc 
slAt ceIlIngs for Your home. 



Like	our	‘Slat’	range,	our	Alfresco	range	is	provided	
with a variety of warm ‘flat’ patterns and accentuated 
‘vertical’ options.

The Flat SF40 and SF90 series provide differing 
options of warmth and character to the home with 
subtle	and	effective	acoustic	properties.	The	Vertical	
SV 40 & SV80 series provide an accentuated 
cosmopolitan look and feel that brings stunning 
urban design and acoustic excellence, 

All	panels	are	manufactured	to	a	1195mm	x	595mm	
finished	size	marine	ply	substrate	allowing	for	
durable, quick, simple and effective handling and 
installation, and allowing a variety of combination 
and design elements to be created according to 
your design tastes.

Our Alfresco range is available in three stunning 
colour schemes: 

Clear Ply (12mm)
White Ply Wash (12mm)
Black Ply Wash (12mm)
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refuse to lImIt Your outdoor AreAs desIgn potentIAl. provIdIng 
Your home’s ‘5th room’ wIth the AcoustIc products It needs to 
unleAsh the sophIstIcAtIon of our ‘slAt’ serIes In An outdoor 
envIronment, breAthIng new lIfe Into the most dYnAmIc And 
enjoYAble pArt of Your home. not onlY wIll You enhAnce the 
look And feel of Your Alfresco AreA, now You wIll brIng the 
best In AcoustIc performAnce to Your outdoor AreA, helpIng 
lImIt the ImpAct of sound on Your neIghbours And sound 
trAvellIng In both dIrectIons from the outdoors In.

ALfRESCO SERIES



APPLICATIONS.
Cinema & Rumpus Rooms

A hive of activity and a hive of noise. 
These rooms are places where noi-
se	is	meant	to	be	enjoyed,	but	not	
outside of these rooms. Imprint’s 
range of acoustic products used in 
these Cinema & Rumpus rooms will 
ensure that the vibrancy expected 
to	be	had	in	these	rooms	is	enjoyed,	
without it escaping and impacting 
other parts of your home where the 
sounds is both unwanted and not 
needed!

Suitable Products:
•  Bleux x imprint designer 
 acoustics series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Aperture’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slide’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slat’ series

Lounge Rooms

Both	a	relaxation	and	entertainment	
quarter of your home, excessive and 
distracting noise should never be 
apart of this dynamic part of your 
home. Allow Imprint Acoustic’s ran-
ge of acoustic products remove the 
unwanted noise, and replace it with 
the charm and surety of positive and 
happy sounds, the ones that make a 
house your home.

Suitable Products:
• Bleux x imprint designer 
 acoustics series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Aperture’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slide’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slat’ series

open aReas and HaLLways 

With	open	design	becoming	a	core	
staple of more homes, ensuring 
that they are maintained with the 
proper range of acoustic panels is 
now	more	important	than	ever.	With	
the right selection of Imprint Acou-
stic panels, your open areas and 
hallways will be more welcoming, 
comfortable & serve to provide 
your family and guests the true first 
impressions of home.

Suitable Products:
• Bleux x imprint designer 
 acoustics series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Aperture’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slide’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slat’ series

BedRooms

Being	a	sanctuary	for	rest,	relaxation	
and study, the importance of top  
level acoustics in the bedroom 
should	never	be	overlooked.	With	
enhanced acoustics in the bedroom, 
stress & lack of concentration are 
helped to be diminished, ensuring 
that	whether	it	be	the	need	to	reju-
venate & rest more peacefully, or be 
able to apply your studies greater, 
Imprint Acoustics has the range of 
products to suit every design and 
acoustic requirement.

Suitable Products:
• Bleux x imprint designer 
 acoustics series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Aperture’ series

KitCHen and dining Rooms

They are the hub of multiple 
activities within the home. 
Cooking, dining, entertaining, creati-
ve endeavours, and they need to be 
enjoyed	properly;	with	the	right	level	
of acoustics, and the best design 
elements	to	match.	Whether	it	be	
a timeless classic or modern edge 
aesthetic you are after, Imprint Acou-
stics has the right solution for you.

Suitable Products:
• Bleux x imprint designer 
 acoustics series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Aperture’ series
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Slat’ series

aLfResCo aReas

Bring	your	Alfresco	area	alive	with	
the most sophisticated acoustic 
outdoor products. Your area will be 
the talk of the town, with its unique 
design scheme and configurati-
on choices, not to mention being 
the envy of all those who see and 
experience	your	‘5th	room’	design	
marvel.

Suitable Products:
• Imprint Acoustics ‘Alfresco’ series
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bleux x ImprInt rAnge:

PRODUCT 
SPECIfICATION 
& DETAILS.

detAIled pds’ Are AvAIlAble onlIne At: WWW.ImPRINTACOUSTICS.COm

ACOUSTIC PANEL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SUITABILITY

INSTALLATION

WARRANTY

MAINTENANCE Avoid:  Acetone, highly acidic or highly alkaline cleaning agents as these may discolour the finish and/or the print.
Abrasives such as scourers and liquid abrasives as these will scratch and mark the finish and/or print.

bleux x imprint pty ltd warrants to the original purchaser of any product for residential or commercial use that 
bleux x imprint pty ltd will at its option, repair or replace any product without charge if it is defective directly as a 
result of its manufacture or supply by bleux x imprint pty ltd during the first 5 years after initial purchase (proof 
of purchase will be required). This warranty terminates at the expiration of 5 years from the date of purchase of 

OVERVIEW These acoustic panels have been designed to minimise noise can be used as ceiling or wall panel to suit most 
interiors. While absorbing sound waves, they add beautiful texture to commercial and residential settings. The 
end user's wellbeing in an interior relies heavily on its acoustic qualities however noise reduction is often an after 
thought. These acoustic panels have been designed to work in with standard fixings so that they can be retro fit 
into an existing interior. They can be used vertically or horizontally as a decorative feature and can replace ceiling 
tiles without changing the foundation of the interior concept.

Group 3   - Standard rating for acoustic panels
Group 2   - Fire retardent MDF, even if powdercoated or veneered
Group 1* - Fire retardent MDF with Laminate                    (* Available upon request)

This product must be installed by experienced professionals.
We can arrange for installation and site measures in all capital cities.
Please be aware that a dust free environment is required for the best results.

bleux x imprint pty ltd is committed to the on-going sustainable practices of all aspects of the timber industry and 
will continue to uphold the very best practices in its responsibility as custodians for future generations. 
Certifications include ISO 9001 Quality Management, ISO 14001 Environmental management, AS/NZS4801: 
Occupational Health and Safety Management, FSC: Forest Stewardship Council and PEFC: Programme of the 
Endorsement of Forestry Certification.

Workspace, hospitality, education, residential, health and aged care and civic. Note: not for outdoor use.

FIRE RATING

119
5m

m

595mm

SLOT PATTERN

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Panel Name

Finish

Product Code

Substrate

Thickness 12mm

black scrim

black (matte) laminate MDF white (matte) Laminate MDF birch plywood (natural) valchromat (black)

ACO-MSE-BLM

12mm

white scrim

ACO-MSE-WHM

12mm

black scrim

ACO-MSE-PLY

9mm

black scrim

ACO-MSE-VAL

Morse Acoustic Panel Plan View
Scale 1:100

Morse Acoustic Panel Section
Scale 1:100

Panel Size Slot Width Centre to Centre Open Area / NRC

Morse 1195mm x 595mm 6mm 12mm 35.2% / .80

MORSE

QUALITY/SUSTAINABILITY

bleux imprint

ABN: 66602 71 8696 
studio 15, 13-29 nichols street

surry hills 2010 nsw

T +61 (0)2 9380 654 

F +61 (0)2 93806555

info@bleux.com.au

www.bleux.com.au

E & OE

16.03.15

MORSE
WHEATERBOARD
CARGO
BERLIN
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ACOUSTIC PANEL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SUITABILITY

INSTALLATION

WARRANTY

MAINTENANCE Avoid:  Acetone, highly acidic or highly alkaline cleaning agents as these may discolour the finish and/or the print.
Abrasives such as scourers and liquid abrasives as these will scratch and mark the finish and/or print.

bleux x imprint pty ltd warrants to the original purchaser of any product for residential or commercial use that 
bleux x imprint pty ltd will at its option, repair or replace any product without charge if it is defective directly as a 
result of its manufacture or supply by bleux x imprint pty ltd during the first 5 years after initial purchase (proof 
of purchase will be required). This warranty terminates at the expiration of 5 years from the date of purchase of 

OVERVIEW These acoustic panels have been designed to minimise noise can be used as ceiling or wall panel to suit most 
interiors. While absorbing sound waves, they add beautiful texture to commercial and residential settings. The 
end user's wellbeing in an interior relies heavily on its acoustic qualities however noise reduction is often an after 
thought. These acoustic panels have been designed to work in with standard fixings so that they can be retro fit 
into an existing interior. They can be used vertically or horizontally as a decorative feature and can replace ceiling 
tiles without changing the foundation of the interior concept.

Group 3   - Standard rating for acoustic panels
Group 2   - Fire retardent MDF, even if powdercoated or veneered
Group 1* - Fire retardent MDF with Laminate                    (* Available upon request)

This product must be installed by experienced professionals.
We can arrange for installation and site measures in all capital cities.
Please be aware that a dust free environment is required for the best results.

bleux x imprint pty ltd is committed to the on-going sustainable practices of all aspects of the timber industry and 
will continue to uphold the very best practices in its responsibility as custodians for future generations. 
Certifications include ISO 9001 Quality Management, ISO 14001 Environmental management, AS/NZS4801: 
Occupational Health and Safety Management, FSC: Forest Stewardship Council and PEFC: Programme of the 
Endorsement of Forestry Certification.

Workspace, hospitality, education, residential, health and aged care and civic. Note: not for outdoor use.

FIRE RATING

119
5m

m

595mm

SLOT PATTERN

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Panel Name

Colourway/Finish

Product Code

Substrate

Thickness 12mm

white scrim

white (matte) laminate MDF
beach city country house winter oasis

white (matte) Laminate MDF white (matte) laminate MDF white (matte) laminate MDF

ACO-WBD-BCH

12mm

white scrim

ACO-WBD-CTY

12mm

white scrim

ACO-WBD-CHE

9mm

white scrim

ACO-WBD-WOS

Weatherboard Acoustic Panel Plan View
Scale 1:100

Weatherboard Acoustic Panel Section
Scale 1:100

Panel Size Slot Width Centre to Centre Open Area / NRC

Weatherboard 1195mm x 595mm 6mm 12mm 4% / .45

WEATHERBOARD

QUALITY/SUSTAINABILITY

studio 15, 13-29 nichols street

surry hills 2010 nswABN: 66602 71 8696 

T +61 (0)2 9380 654 

F +61 (0)2 93806555

info@bleux.com.au

www.bleux.com.au

bleux imprint ACOUSTIC PANEL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SUITABILITY

INSTALLATION

WARRANTY

MAINTENANCE Avoid:  Acetone, highly acidic or highly alkaline cleaning agents as these may discolour the finish and/or the print.
Abrasives such as scourers and liquid abrasives as these will scratch and mark the finish and/or print.

bleux x imprint pty ltd warrants to the original purchaser of any product for residential or commercial use that 
bleux x imprint pty ltd will at its option, repair or replace any product without charge if it is defective directly as a 
result of its manufacture or supply by bleux x imprint pty ltd during the first 5 years after initial purchase (proof 
of purchase will be required). This warranty terminates at the expiration of 5 years from the date of purchase of 

OVERVIEW These acoustic panels have been designed to minimise noise can be used as ceiling or wall panel to suit most 
interiors. While absorbing sound waves, they add beautiful texture to commercial and residential settings. The 
end user's wellbeing in an interior relies heavily on its acoustic qualities however noise reduction is often an after 
thought. These acoustic panels have been designed to work in with standard fixings so that they can be retro fit 
into an existing interior. They can be used vertically or horizontally as a decorative feature and can replace ceiling 
tiles without changing the foundation of the interior concept.

Group 3   - Standard rating for acoustic panels
Group 2   - Fire retardent MDF, even if powdercoated or veneered
Group 1* - Fire retardent MDF with Laminate                    (* Available upon request)

This product must be installed by experienced professionals.
We can arrange for installation and site measures in all capital cities.
Please be aware that a dust free environment is required for the best results.

bleux x imprint pty ltd is committed to the on-going sustainable practices of all aspects of the timber industry and 
will continue to uphold the very best practices in its responsibility as custodians for future generations. 
Certifications include ISO 9001 Quality Management, ISO 14001 Environmental management, AS/NZS4801: 
Occupational Health and Safety Management, FSC: Forest Stewardship Council and PEFC: Programme of the 
Endorsement of Forestry Certification.

Workspace, hospitality, education, residential, health and aged care and civic. Note: not for outdoor use.

FIRE RATING

119
5m

m

595mm

SLOT PATTERN

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Panel Name

Finish

Product Code

Substrate

Thickness 12mm

black scrim

black (matte) laminate MDF white (matte) Laminate MDF birch plywood (natural) valchromat (black)

ACO-CRG-BLM

12mm

white scrim

ACO-CRG-WHM

12mm

black scrim

ACO-CRG-PLY

9mm

black scrim

ACO-CRG-VAL

Cargo Acoustic Panel Plan View
Scale 1:100

Cargo Acoustic Panel Section
Scale 1:100

Panel Size Slot Width Centre to Centre Open Area / NRC

Cargo 1195mm x 595mm 6mm 12mm 35.2% / .80

CARGO

QUALITY/SUSTAINABILITY

studio 15, 13-29 nichols street

surry hills 2010 nswABN: 66602 71 8696 

T +61 (0)2 9380 654 

F +61 (0)2 93806555

info@bleux.com.au

www.bleux.com.au

bleux imprint
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ACOUSTIC PANEL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SUITABILITY

INSTALLATION

WARRANTY

MAINTENANCE Avoid:  Acetone, highly acidic or highly alkaline cleaning agents as these may discolour the finish and/or the print.
Abrasives such as scourers and liquid abrasives as these will scratch and mark the finish and/or print.

bleux x imprint pty ltd warrants to the original purchaser of any product for residential or commercial use that 
bleux x imprint pty ltd will at its option, repair or replace any product without charge if it is defective directly as a 
result of its manufacture or supply by bleux x imprint pty ltd during the first 5 years after initial purchase (proof 
of purchase will be required). This warranty terminates at the expiration of 5 years from the date of purchase of 

OVERVIEW These acoustic panels have been designed to minimise noise can be used as ceiling or wall panel to suit most 
interiors. While absorbing sound waves, they add beautiful texture to commercial and residential settings. The 
end user's wellbeing in an interior relies heavily on its acoustic qualities however noise reduction is often an after 
thought. These acoustic panels have been designed to work in with standard fixings so that they can be retro fit 
into an existing interior. They can be used vertically or horizontally as a decorative feature and can replace ceiling 
tiles without changing the foundation of the interior concept.

Group 3   - Standard rating for acoustic panels
Group 2   - Fire retardent MDF, even if powdercoated or veneered
Group 1* - Fire retardent MDF with Laminate                    (* Available upon request)

This product must be installed by experienced professionals.
We can arrange for installation and site measures in all capital cities.
Please be aware that a dust free environment is required for the best results.

bleux x imprint pty ltd is committed to the on-going sustainable practices of all aspects of the timber industry and 
will continue to uphold the very best practices in its responsibility as custodians for future generations. 
Certifications include ISO 9001 Quality Management, ISO 14001 Environmental management, AS/NZS4801: 
Occupational Health and Safety Management, FSC: Forest Stewardship Council and PEFC: Programme of the 
Endorsement of Forestry Certification.

Workspace, hospitality, education, residential, health and aged care and civic. Note: not for outdoor use.

FIRE RATING

119
5m

m

595mm

SLOT PATTERN

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Panel Name

Finish

Product Code

Substrate

Thickness 12mm

black scrim

black (matte) laminate MDF white (matte) Laminate MDF birch plywood (natural) valchromat (black)

ACO-BER-BLM

12mm

white scrim

ACO-BER-WHM

12mm

black scrim

ACO-BER-PLY

9mm

black scrim

ACO-BER-VAL

Berlin Acoustic Panel Plan View
Scale 1:100

Berlin Acoustic Panel Section
Scale 1:100

Panel Size Slot Width Centre to Centre Open Area / NRC

Berlin 1195mm x 595mm 6mm 12mm 22.64% / .65

BERLIN

QUALITY/SUSTAINABILITY

studio 15, 13-29 nichols street

surry hills 2010 nswABN: 66602 71 8696 

T +61 (0)2 9380 654 

F +61 (0)2 93806555

info@bleux.com.au

www.bleux.com.au

bleux imprint
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ImprInt AcoustIcs ‘Aperture’ serIes:

PRODUCT 
SPECIfICATION 
& DETAILS.

fsc 
certified

perforation 
size

perforation 
spacing

open Area nrc weight 
(kg)

thickness 
tolerance

product 
density

formaldehyde 
level

8SQ32
Yes 8 32mm 5% 0.55 6.09 +/-	0.2 611.04 ≤0.5

10SQ32
Yes 10 32mm 8% 0.70 5.91 +/-	0.2 701.48 ≤0.5

detAIled pds’ Are AvAIlAble onlIne At: WWW.ImPRINTACOUSTICS.COm

Panel-Size: 1195mm	x	595mm

natural birch 
plywood
(12mm)

black mdf
(12mm)

white mdf
(12mm)

Color oPtionS:

standaRd peRfoRation patteRn type 1

panel code panel size perforation
diameter

centre to
centre

open
Area %

CT01-8SQ32 1195mm	x	
595mm

8mm 32mm 5% product:

8sq32; 10sq32
scAle: 1:20 @ A4

CT01-10SQ32 1195mm	x	
595mm

10mm 32mm 8% COPYRIGHT
copYrIght of thIs drAwIng 
And the desIgn remAIn the 
propertY of the gdk group 
ptY ltd

dImensIons
use fIgured dImensIon. 
do not scAle

phone: 9765 8999
fax: 9765 8902
www.imprintacoustics.com
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fsc 
certified

perforation 
size

perforation 
spacing

open Area nrc weight 
(kg)

thickness 
tolerance

product 
density

formaldehyde 
level

10SL50
Yes 10 50mm 20% 0.95 5.12 +/-	0.2 608.00 ≤0.5

12SL50
Yes 12 50mm 24% 0.95 4.86 +/-	0.2 577.60 ≤0.5

ImprInt AcoustIcs ‘slIde’ serIes:

PRODUCT 
SPECIfICATION 
& DETAILS.

detAIled pds’ Are AvAIlAble onlIne At: WWW.ImPRINTACOUSTICS.COm

Panel-Size: 1195mm	x	595mm

natural birch 
plywood
(12mm)

black mdf
(12mm)

white mdf
(12mm)

Color oPtionS:

standaRd sLot patteRn witH 10 & 12mm sLot

panel code panel size perforation
diameter

centre to
centre

open
Area %

CT01-10SL50 1195mm	x	
595mm

10mm 50mm 20% product:

10sl50; 12sl50
scAle: 1:20 @ A4

CT01-12SL50 1195mm	x	
595mm

12mm 50mm 24% COPYRIGHT
copYrIght of thIs drAwIng 
And the desIgn remAIn the 
propertY of the gdk group 
ptY ltd

dImensIons
use fIgured dImensIon. 
do not scAle

phone: 9765 8999
fax: 9765 8902
www.imprintacoustics.com
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ImprInt AcoustIcs ‘slAt’ serIes:

PRODUCT 
SPECIfICATION 
& DETAILS.

40mm

Gap:
24mm

16mm

SF40

90mm

Gap:
24mm

16mm

SF90

16mm
Gap:
24mm

40mm

SV40

80mm

16mm
Gap:
24mm

SV80

Panel-Size: 1195mm	x	595mm

detAIled pds’ Are AvAIlAble onlIne At: WWW.ImPRINTACOUSTICS.COm

fsc 
certified

blade 
orientation

blade width blade 
thickness

open Area nrc weight 
(kg)

thickness 
tolerance

product 
density

formalde-
hyde level

SF40
Yes F	or	V 40mm 12mm 56% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SF90
Yes F	or	V 90mm 12mm 22% 0,95 14,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SV40
Yes F	or	V 40mm 12mm 56% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SV80
Yes F	or	V 80mm 12mm 76% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

Color oPtionS:

natural birch 
plywood
(12mm)

white ply 
wash

(12mm)

black ply 
wash

(12mm)

Black	MDF
(12mm)

white mdf
(12mm) standaRd sLat patteRn

panel code panel size blade width blade thickness open
Area %

SF40 1195mm	x	
595mm

40mm 12mm 56% products:

sf40; sf90; sv40, sv80
scAle: 1:20 @ A4

SF90 1195mm	x	
595mm

90mm 12mm 22% COPYRIGHT
copYrIght of thIs drAwIng 
And the desIgn remAIn the 
propertY of the gdk group 
ptY ltd

dImensIons
use fIgured dImensIon. 
do not scAle

SV40 1195mm	x	
595mm

40mm 12mm 56%

SV80 1195mm	x	
595mm

80mm 12mm 76%

phone: 9765 8999
fax: 9765 8902
www.imprintacoustics.com
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ImprInt AcoustIcs ‘Alfresco’ serIes:

PRODUCT 
SPECIfICATION 
& DETAILS.

Panel-Size: 1195mm	x	595mm

detAIled pds’ Are AvAIlAble onlIne At: WWW.ImPRINTACOUSTICS.COm

Color oPtionS:

natural
clear finish

(12mm)

white ply 
wash (12mm)

black ply 
wash 

(12mm)

fsc 
certified

blade 
orientation

blade width blade 
thickness

open Area nrc weight 
(kg)

thickness 
tolerance

product 
density

formalde-
hyde level

SF40
Yes F	or	V 40mm 12mm 56% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SF90
Yes F	or	V 90mm 12mm 22% 0,95 14,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SV40
Yes F	or	V 40mm 12mm 56% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

SV80
Yes F	or	V 80mm 12mm 76% 0,95 16,32 +/-	0.2 25	p/m2 ≤0.5

40mm

Gap:
24mm

16mm

SF40

90mm

Gap:
24mm

16mm

SF90

16mm
Gap:
24mm

40mm

SV40

80mm

16mm
Gap:
24mm

SV80

standaRd sLat patteRn

panel code panel size blade width blade thickness open
Area %

SF40 1195mm	x	
595mm

40mm 12mm 56% products:

sf40; sf90; sv40, sv80
scAle: 1:20 @ A4

SF90 1195mm	x	
595mm

90mm 12mm 22% COPYRIGHT
copYrIght of thIs drAwIng 
And the desIgn remAIn the 
propertY of the gdk group 
ptY ltd

dImensIons
use fIgured dImensIon. 
do not scAle

SV40 1195mm	x	
595mm

40mm 12mm 56%

SV80 1195mm	x	
595mm

80mm 12mm 76%

phone: 9765 8999
fax: 9765 8902
www.imprintacoustics.com



Customised edging options

All Imprint Acoustics products are designed to pro-
vide you with the utmost flexibility in design. This is 
achieved in not only the design of the panel, but also 
how you choose to finish your panel.

Whether	you	want	your	panel	as	a	stand	alone	fea-
ture, or as part of an exquisite array, multiple edging 
options are provided for you to finish your panels and 
your designs, your way.

To ensure an effective & hassle free customisation 
process, Imprint Acoustics provide a range of self-
adhesive ending options including:

whIte blAck AlumInIumplYwood

42 43

YOUR PANEL. YOUR DESIGN. YOUR fINISh.  
YOUR ChOICE.
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CARE, mAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION

Imprint Acoustics products are durable, high 
performing acoustic solutions, suitable as part of a
new	build,	or	retro	fit	requirement.	Built	to	out	last	
and out perform the toughest of environments,
Imprint only uses the most advanced substrate 
and finishing material across its entire product
range. However, basic & common sense care & 
maintenance procedures must be followed to
ensure product integrity and longevity. The below 
highlights common & simple methods to ensure 
the product’s integrity.

For general care and maintenance, simply wipe 
away most spills or marks with a damp cloth, or 
use	an	all	purpose	cleaner	such	as	Windex	spray	
cleaner	or	Ajax	Spray	n	Wipe.	Rubbing	gently	with	
a clean, dry cloth brings back the brightness of 
laminates.	With	a	few	sensible	precautions,	your	
Imprint	Acoustics	product	will	enjoy	a	long	lifespan.

GENERAL CARE – INFORMATION
Avoid scourers and abrasives as they will damage 
the surface.

Don’t	place	hot	objects,	electrical	appliances	or	
pots straight from the oven or cooker onto your 
Laminex	laminate	surface.	

Don’t	cut	on	the	Laminex	laminate	surface.

Keep	waxes	and	polishes	well	away	as	they	dull	
the natural shine.

Do	not	use	strongly	acidic,	alkaline	cleaners	or	
bleach for normal cleaning as these 
might etch the surface. 

GENERAL CARE – STREAKS 
Streaky marks sometimes show on dark colours 
after cleaning. An all-purpose cleaner such as
Windex	spray	cleaner	or	Ajax	Spray	n	Wipe	usually	
removes them. 

GENERAL CARE – SCRATCHES
Laminex	laminate	surfaces	will	withstand	normal	
wear and tear, but can be damaged by scratching
or	cutting	with	utensils,	knives	and	unglazed	pot-
tery.	Darker	colours	will	show	scratches	more
readily than lighter colours. In general, dark colours 
and high gloss surfaces require more care and
maintenance than lighter colours or lower gloss 
colours.To minimise scratching, always place and
lift	objects	from	the	surface	–	never	drag	or	slide	
them across the surface.

SPECIFIC CARE – LAMINATE FINISHES
A damp cloth will remove spills and greasy spots. 
Rub with a clean dry cloth to bring back
brightness. Occasionally clean with mild dishwash-
ing detergent.To remove heavy build-up of dirt
use	cleaners	such	as	Mr	Muscle,Windex	or	Ajax	
Spray	n	Wipe.
Long	periods	of	direct	sunlight	on	polyurethane	
panels/doors will lead to a change in colour,

although in normal interior use colour change is 
minimal, but unavoidable. Polyurethane will repel
small water spills, but should be dried immediately. 
Water	left	on	polyurethane	doors/panels	for	an
extended period of time may cause damage to the 
substrate. 

Timber	Veneer	&	Plywood	Panels	are	easy	to	clean	
using a damp cloth and non-abrasive cleaning
products. To remove more stubborn stains, the use 
of alcohol, ammonia or other light solvents is
recommended.	Never	use	acetone	or	trichloroeth-
ylene	on	the	polyurethane	surfaces.	Do	not	use	
abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel 
wool, sandpaper, etc. These can damage the
finish and make the surface susceptible to staining. 
Silicone based cleaning products must be
avoided.

Long	periods	of	direct	sunlight	on	the	above	men-
tioned veneer will lead to a change in colour,
although under normal interior use colour change is 
minimal but unavoidable. All water spills
should	be	attended	to	immediately.	Water	left	on	
veneer can cause swelling & damage. If water is
spilt on this veneer, dry thoroughly & immediately.

SPECIFIC CARE – CUSTOMISED PRINT 
FINISHED PANELS
Dust:	Remove	dust	with	a	damp	or	dry	soft	cloth	
(such	as	cotton	or	microfiber).

Spills: It is best to clean up spills quickly and when 
they	occur.	We	find	that	a	dry	absorptive
towel	(paper,	cotton	or	microfiber)	works	best.	
Avoid excessive exposure to moisture. This is
especially important if the underlying substrate for 
your print is un-treated and porous, such as
wood	or	MDF.	Moisture	may	cause	some	un-
treated porous substrates to warp. 

Stains: Remove light stains with a soft cloth and 
a small amount of any light solvent such as
rubbing alcohol, soapy water or a dishwashing 
detergent	(designed	for	hand	washing).	Avoid
using acetone, highly acidic or highly alkaline 
cleaning agents as these may discolour the finish
and/or the print. Avoid using abrasives such as 
scourers and liquid abrasives as these will
scratch and mark the finish and/or print.

Scratches: The inks and finishes are very durable 
and will withstand reasonable wear and tear.
However, the reality is that every surface can be 
scratched	with	utensils,	knives,	unglazed
pottery,	keys,	coins	and	other	hard	objects.	
Scratches can be minimised by being careful with
objects	placed	on	the	surface,	never	dragging	
sharp	objects	across	the	surface	and	by	using
reasonable protection such as placemats, coasters 
and felt/rubber pads.
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INSTALLATION & fREEDOm TO ChOOSE

If	you	choose	to	install	products	DIY,	
rest assured that all Imprint Acoustics 
panels may be installed using any of 
the following methods:

1.	Wall	Panels
a. Z-Clips
b.	Aluminium	Split	Battens
c. Face fixed using screws
d. Picture handing system
2.	Ceiling	Panels
a. Inserted into a certified ceiling grid
b. Split battened into the ceiling support structure
c. Face fixed using screws

It is important to remember when installing these 
products, that;

1.	When	installing	Acoustic	panels,	always	make		
 sure that your chosen install methodology will 
 allow for the panel to be held firmly & securely in  
 place in accordance with the weight and dimension  
 specifications provided. 

2.	When	fitting	panels,	always	ensure	that	the	panel		
 is running straight using a device such as a spirit  
 level

3.	When	using	Z-Clips	or	split	battens,	always	make		
 sure to screw the brackets and channels securely  
 into the physical substrate for maximum hold  
 and strength. If you screw through the panel, or  
 through a perforation the panel will not hold or 
 support itself.

4. Always read and follow the instructions provided in  
 your installation methods instruction guide.

5.	Never	over-exert	yourself	when	handling	panels.		
 Although all panels are made to be easily handled  
 by a single individual, if you need help whilst 
 measuring/holding/installing a panel, always ask 
 for assistance. 

Benefits of diy:

1.	Immediate	installation	as	soon	as	you	buy	an	
 Imprint Acoustic panel

2.	You	start	enjoying	the	acoustics	and	aesthetic	
 features of the panels right away

3. Provides a truly cost effective installation solution,  
 as you can choose your own preferred installation  
 method.

If you want a truly seamless and 
secure finish, we recommend you 
consult and use the services of a 
certified installer and builder. 
Industry professionals can ensure 
that your desired acoustic and  
aesthetic vision is achieved to the 
highest quality finishes.
 

Benefits of using a certified Builder/installer:

1.	Allows	you	the	freedom	to	design	elaborate	&	truly		
 bespoke finish designs that certified builders and  
 installers can complete.

2.	Peace	of	mind	by	using	a	certified	installer	to	
 ensure all panels are safely secured and installed

3.	Builders	and	Installers	have	the	experience	to	
 potentially complete more complex installs on 
 existing surfaces

4. Free up your time to attend other matters   
 whilst your installation is being professionally 
 completed.

All imprint acoustics Residential products are designed and manufactured for easy and simple installation 
through	your	preferred	DIY	choice,	or	by	using	a	certified	installation	professional	or	builder.

DIY

Ce
rtIfIeD



the gdk group Is A multI-dIscIplIned mAnufActurer of AcoustIc pAnellIng, tImber wAll And ceIlIng 
pAnels & customIzed desIgn fInIshes. mAnufActurIng from sYdneY, AustrAlIA for over 30 YeArs, gdk 
emploYs over 100 stAff globAllY, from hIghlY skIlled & experIenced trAdesmAn And operAtors At Its 
AustrAlIAn mAnufActurIng fAcIlItY, to Its fullY stAffed sAles And trAde offIces throughout the 
south eAst AsIAn & oceAnIA regIon. 

Distributor & Partner office locations
germany, hong kong, Indonesia, 
philippines & the united states.

Head office & Manufacturing Plants
Imprint Acoustics pty limited  
Abn 12163281687
268-270 victoria street
po box 6165
wetherill park nsw 2164

t+61 2 9765 8999   
f +61 2 9609 3263
mail@imprint-global.com
www.imprintacoustics.com

international office locations
new zealand & oceania
gdk group (new zealand) limited  
– Auckland, new zealand.

south east Asia
the gdk group (singapore) pte ltd  
– singapore, singapore.

www.thegdkgroup.com

OUT BUILD.  
OUT INNOVATE.  
OUT CREATE.


